PITCHING COMPANIES
Arkit
Arkit is a Vancouver-based company on a mission to change how people work,
communicate and share using maps. Arkit’s web app makes it easy for teams to
work together on map-based projects, by combining intuitive mapping features
with collaborative project management tools. It gives users a visual, map-based
system to plan and organize projects, track location-based information, manage
and complete work and share across teams and companies. Arkit powers more
informed decision-making, reduces project risk, increases efficiency and makes
every day more productive and successful.
arkit.io

Aspect Biosystems Ltd.
Aspect Biosystems Ltd. is a privately held biotechnology company operating at the
leading edge of 3D bioprinting and tissue engineering. The company’s proprietary
RX1 bioprinter is enabling advances in understanding fundamental biology,
disease research, development of novel therapeutics and regenerative medicine. In
addition to its internal programs, Aspect is focused on strategically partnering with
pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, as well as academic researchers, to
create physiologically and commercially relevant tissues. These tissues are used to
advance and accelerate the discovery and development of new drugs and therapies.
aspectbiosystems.com

BioMark Diagnostics Inc.
BioMark Diagnostics Inc. is a leader in next-generation cancer diagnostics
using the power of metabolomics. The company is developing proprietary,
non-invasive, highly accurate solutions to cost-effectively detect cancer early
when most cancers can be cured. BioMark's diagnostic platform can be used for
measuring a patient’s response to treatment and for the ongoing monitoring of
cancer survivors. The company’s initial focus is on diagnosis for lung cancer, with
plans to expand into breast and ovarian cancers.
biomarkdiagnostics.com

BirchBioMed Ltd.
BirchBioMed Ltd. is a clinical-stage biomedical company focused on the clinical
evaluation, development and commercialization of anti-scarring drugs, autoimmune
therapeutics and novel strategies for transplantation. Our lead drug candidate, FS2,
both prevents formation and promotes the breakdown of scars. AI-001, our cell and
drug therapy, has reversed certain autoimmune diseases in animal models, including
type 1 diabetes, alopecia and psoriasis. These ground-breaking therapeutics aim to
displace current treatments and drastically improve the lives of patients.
birchbiomed.ca
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CareCru Inc.
CareCru Inc. is a “Self-driving”, growth platform for dentists and health
practitioners. We grow, measure and manage clinics without human intervention.
The CareCru platform automates an outdated, human-centric approach to
managing the day-to-day functions of a successful clinic. Using the CareCru
platform, corporately owned clinics or individual practices can grow and more
effectively manage themselves while dramatically and drastically enhancing the
patient experience.
CareCru’s practice intelligence reports allow business managers to view the
health of their clinics at a single glance.
carecru.com

Certn Holdings Inc.
Certn provides a comprehensive risk and information service to help
organizations optimize their risk-based decisions and enhance customer
profiles using more than just traditional credit scores and debt ratios. Using their
proprietary behavioral analysis tools, extensive databases, artificial intelligence
and social profiling, Certn can increase the number of approvals while
eliminating default rates and decreasing loan or tenant approval times.
certn.co

Coastal Genomics
Coastal Genomics believes that success in laboratories pioneering new DNA
research should not be prone to operator bias. The reality is that some critical
processes are left behind, and groups that utilize them are left to complete them
via manual efforts.
Coastal Genomics focuses on finding new ways to leverage existing automation
to handle these tasks that are tricky to automate. Revenue derived from the sale
of associated consumables drives their business model.
coastalgenomics.com

cognitiveVR
cognitiveVR is building analytics and developer tools for the next generation of
content - content that will be consumed in 3D spaces, like those empowered
by virtual and augmented reality. Their tooling provides the ability to measure,
optimize and experiment with recorded behaviors like gaze, user path and events
in an interface that looks like Google Streetview - the Tableau for 3D space.
cognitivevr.co
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CRM GeoTomography Technologies Inc.
CRM GeoTomography Technologies Inc. (CRM) is a revenue-generating spin-off
company from TRIUMF, Canada’s national laboratory for particle and nuclear
physics. CRM develops and deploys advanced detector technology, and
proprietary 3D density imaging and monitoring technologies. In its first market,
CRM helps exploration geologists discover and delineate dense ore bodies,
reducing cost and waste compared to exploration drilling. CRM’s growth will
be driven by new applications, especially in monitoring and border security
applications.
crmgtm.com

CuePath Innovation
Missing medications is a third largest reason for seniors getting into emergency
rooms, which is a nightmare for the entire family. CuePath solves this problem
with remote medication monitoring and popular blister packs.
cuepath.io

DiaCarbon Energy
Diacarbon Energy is a privately owned renewable energy company with
operations in Merritt, B.C., producing wood pellets, and soon to demonstrate
its commercial scale biomass refinery technology that will produce biocoal
(torrefied wood). Biocoal is a clean-burning solid biofuel that is exempt from
carbon pricing regimes world-wide, and can be used as a replacement for coal in
cement production and coal-fired utilities, where nearly 7-billion tons of coal are
consumed annually.
diacarbon.com

Distrix Networks
Distrix SDN routing software embeds on existing Industrial Equipment to
extend device life and enhance capabilities by offering simple, secure, remote
connectivity in minutes, providing end-to-end encryption without complex
network or firewall changes. Distrix helps Hardware OEMs deliver Industrial IoT
capabilities today and provide a substantial price advantage in overall capital and
TCO costs of Industrial IoT. Customers can realize their Industrial IoT needs faster
and with less expense.
distrix.com
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Ecoation Innovative Solutions
EIS Crop Sense offers an integrated solution that captures novel data on actual
plant state and uses proprietary artificial intelligence algorithms to predict crop
health. The result is significantly earlier detection of crop problems, enabling
growers to take actions that reduce or prevent crop damage and increase crop
value. Early detection of pests and diseases reduces the need for pesticide use
and increases food health.
crop-sense.com

eSportsPools
eSportsPools is a Vancouver-based team leading the way in eSports fantasy
leagues and wagering. eSports has hundreds of millions of fans and is the fastest
growing sports and entertainment product in the world. eSportsPools currently
operates the largest eSports fantasy site, esportspools.com, and will be receiving
their remote gaming license in March 2017. Once licensed eSportsPools will
begin offering eSports wagering, casino style games and become the number
one destination for eSports fan engagement.
esportspools.com

Finn.ai
Finn.ai is a domain-specific AI agent that leverages the latest in Machine Learning
specifically for retail banks and financial institutions. Mobile optimized out of
the box, the white-label platform ensures the retailer/bank’s customers are
empowered to connect with their business the same way they connect with their
friends. Finn.ai’s platform enables retailers and banks to engage and delight their
customers with a full suite of services, including day-to-day customer support,
budgeting and saving, smart alerts and more.
finn.ai

Foodee Media
Foodee Media is a corporate food concierge that partners with top local restaurants to
deliver delicious, quality food to the company lunchroom. Providing comprehensive
account management, concierge support, and an online ordering tool, Foodee has set
itself apart from other consumer-focused services by catering specifically to corporate
clientele and partnering with high-demand restaurants. Since launching in 2012,
Foodee has grown rapidly, establishing 4000+ customers, 400+ restaurant partnerships,
and delivering 500,000+ meals in 10 North American cities.
food.ee
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Fusion Genomics Corp
Fusion Genomics Corp develops highly sensitive and massively multiplex DNA/
RNA Next-Generation-Sequencing based diagnostics and accompanying
informatics tools for infectious diseases. We seek to change the paradigm in
both patient care and public health. Better patient care is achieved by enabling
personalized therapy through genomic data and enabling better drug design/
trails. Effective public health by the simultaneous use of this genomic information
to improve disease transmission-models, more accurately predict outbreaks,
optimize vaccine development and reduce antibiotic overuse.
fusiongenomics.com

FusionPipe Software
FusionPipe’s mission is to replace complex username/passwords, smart cards, USB’s,
OTP’s and tokens using smartphones and wearables to provide Enterprise users
with more convenient yet secure authentication to devices and networks based
solely on proximity - resulting in higher productivity, improved data and network
security and end user convenience. Our scalable, software-only authentication
solutions do not require hardware, are easy to use & deploy and offer seamless
enterprise implementation and integration with existing IT infrastructures.
fusionpipe.com

H+ Technology
H+ Technology is a young high tech award winning company founded in
2012 with a vision of Humanizing Technology. Its mission is to create humanadaptive systems that are natural to use. H+ believes in collaborative, nonisolating computing environments that allow users to be engaged with flat,
2D information in a 3D form. The company creates immersive holographic
experiences at various interfaces. The purpose of designing these systems is to
feel no barrier between human and digital information.
hplustech.com

Hutch Systems
Hutch offers an integrated Fleet Management System to trucking companies
in North America, helping improve business performance, driver safety and
organizational compliance. Hutch’s products include a US Department of
Transportation Certified Electronic Logging Device as well as GPS Tracking,
Remote Engine Diagnostics, Tire Pressure Monitoring, IFTA, etc. The company is
leveraging the demand from 3 million truck drivers, required by law to switch to
Electronic Logging Devices from Paper Logs before December 18, 2017.
hutchsystems.com
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Insight Diagnostics
Insight Diagnostics is a mobile diagnostics platform company that has developed
a small keychain fob device that can be used for mobile diagnostic tests using
electrochemistry, microfluidics and wireless NFC communication. The company’s
product is in diabetes/glucose management, with other general health and niche
applications in development.
insight-dx.com

KPD Consulting Ltd.
KPD Consulting Ltd., of Abbotsford, B.C., works with livestock and municipal clients,
delivering innovative solutions for water clarification, solid liquid separation, and
manure and nutrient management challenges. Their Trident Nutrient Recovery
System is fully operational at two North American dairy farms and was selected
as one of the top technologies at the 2016 EPA Nutrient Recycling Challenge in
Washington, DC. This recognition has generated increased business opportunities,
internationally and in other waste management industries.
kpdconsulting.ca

Left
Left is solving some of the world’s biggest problems, and in so doing, make a
lasting impact on the world around us. In addition to a rapidly growing travel
tech subsidiary (with >$15M in annualized revenue), Left’s award-winning
team is building the world’s largest mobile mesh platform to disrupt global
communications and bring connectivity and content to the next billion.

MICRODERMICS

left.io

Microdermics
Microdermics is a Vancouver-based, UBC spin-out focused on commercializing a
novel Microneedle Injection System. The company aims to transform healthcare
for millions of people by reducing fear-associated barriers to compliance,
reducing the risk of needlestick injuries, and eliminating the need for healthcare
professionals through self-administration of annual vaccines and certain
therapeutics.
microdermics.com
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Miro Chembiotech Ltd.
MIRO CHEMBIOTECH Ltd. researched, developed, and patented lines of unique
high-quality nutrition products, such as amino acid chelated minerals (AACM) and
selenium-enriched yeasts (Se-yeast). The goal of using Se-yeast and AACM are to
make humans/animals healthier through improving their resistance to disease by
boosting the immune system.

mirochembiotech.ca

Ophthalight Digital Solutions
Ophthalight Digital Solutions’ mission is to help people keep their vision by
making eye care more accessible. They also provide eye care professionals with
advanced mobile tools that will allow an increase in the frequency, speed, and
profitability of eye exams, while also improving the accuracy of test results for
patients.
ophthalight.com

NovaBioRubber Green Technologies Inc.
NovaBioRubber grows and processes annual rubber plant called Taraxacum
kok-saghyz (TKS) in British Columbia to produce biorubber, biolatex and inulin
for rubber and food industry to solve latex allergy and obesity. Our biorubber,
biolatex and inulin are safe and sustainable, providing peace of mind without any
health risk consequences.
Unlike competitors such as Guayule rubber and Hevea rubber which are
allergenic and produced using toxic solvents and chemicals, our biorubber,
biolatex and inulin are produced using patented green processing technology
that eliminates environmental pollution, reduces processing cost and solves latex
allergy and obesity problems.
novabiorubber.com

NZ Technologies
NZTech works in the field of Human Machine Interaction (HMI). Its product, TIPSO,
is a novel Human Machine Interaction (HMI) device that enables surgeons to
interact with radiology imaging software and data at the patient’s side without
leaving the Operating Room. TIPSO is field-certified with the Canadian Standard
Association (CSA). It is not classified as a medical device in Canada and in the
U.S., it is Class 1 510(k) exempt. TIPSO is currently being validated at seven major
North American hospitals.
nztech.ca
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PCS Technologies Inc.

PCS biofuels.com

PCS Technologies Inc.
PCS Technologies Inc. is a limited company incorporated in British Columbia,
Canada operating since 2013 that has a patented, developed-in house process
for the catalytical conversion of cellulosic organic waste into stable solid
biofuels. PCS stands for polymeric carbon solids, a new form of solid biofuel
with modifiable properties, offering a range of industrial applications. PCS
Technologies’ global vision is to become the world’s leading licensor of green
waste to energy, by converting common organic industrial and agricultural waste
problems in municipalities into profitable green energy solutions.
pcsbiofuels.com

Plurilock Security Systems Inc.
Plurilock has developed deep expertise in the field of Behavioral Biometrics.
Its software employs machine learning to develop a unique biometric profile
for each individual based on how they interact with the keyboard and mouse
on their computer. The profiles cannot be borrowed or stolen. All users on a
network are continuously authenticated against their unique profiles. This solves
the problem of stolen credentials which are at the root of the majority of cyber
attacks.
plurilock.com

Ronin8 Technologies Ltd.
Ronin8 Technologies is revolutionizing electronics manufacturing and how
e-waste is managed by creating a process that breaks down circuit boards
back to raw materials. Coining it Urban Mining, and unlike traditional mining
or smelting, Ronin8’s patented process is energy and cost efficient and
environmentally sound. Removing the need for incineration, Ronin8 utilizes a
game-changing sonic generator to separate and liberate precious metals and
non-metals from circuit boards, pioneering a circular economy in the electronics
industry.
ronin8.com
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Saltworks Technologies
Saltworks Technologies is a B.C. CleanTech company that is solving a global
problem. Saltworks’ advanced water treatment and desalination systems
treat highly challenging wastewaters to recover freshwater, reduce waste and
recover value. Saltworks has plants reclaiming freshwater in British Columbia,
internationally, and even one for the International Space Station! The company
has two factories in B.C. producing plants that treat the world’s worst wastewaters
while also saving energy and reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
saltworkstech.com

Sidebuy
Sidebuy is an innovative platform that connects lifestyle brands to relevant digital
influencers and bloggers. The platform powers the process of influencer marketing
through automation, matching algorithms and deep analytics insights driven from
social API’s such as Facebook, Google, Instagram, Snapchat and Pinterest.
Sidebuy combines the power of content marketing & influencers’ voice to enable
brands to reach their audience and authentically promote their brand’s story,
while measuring the ROI of social amplification.
sidebuy.com

Skooli
Skooli is a personalized online learning platform that connect students one-onone with certified teachers in a digital classroom, accessible from any device.
Skooli’s mobile-first classroom enhances the human elements of in-person
teaching while adding the convenience of on-demand access. Leveraging a
network of over 650,000 job-seeking teachers and an immense network of
international education partnerships, Skooli has a seeded supply side of the
marketplace and a distinct and defensible advantage in this space.
skooli.com
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SST Wireless Inc.
SST Wireless Inc. is a provider of industrial wireless sensor technologies for heavy
duty vehicles and equipment manufacturers and systems integrators. Its sensors
are deployed in mining, forestry, transportation and manufacturing sectors
to provide real time condition monitoring and predictive analysis related to
temperature, pressure, vibration and humidity. SST Wireless’ purpose is to help
organizations increase safety, reduce downtime and conserve energy through
effective application of Industrial IoT.
sstwireless.com

Visualping
Visualping allows users to select an area on any website and receive an email
alert, with a snapshot of the change, when it detects a difference. It’s used to
track price drops, job postings, concert tickets, out of stocks, monitor online
feedback, requests for proposals, competitive intelligence etc. Visualping is in
hyper-growth: 500,000 registered users, growing at 25,000 new users a month
and revenue is doubling every 6 months. Clients include Google, Apple, Sequoia
Capital, Goldman Sachs, The Wall Street Journal, Deloitte, Citigroup, and the FBI.
visualping.io

Vandrico Solutions Inc.
Vandrico is a software company that provides decision-support systems
for industrial operations with 500+ field workers. The company’s software,
Connected Worker, increases safety and productivity by giving front-line
workers and managers the information they need, exactly when they need it.
Companies like Rio Tinto love it because it’s the only real-time 3D visualization
and automated communications system that is web-based, quick to deploy and
easy to integrate with fully open APIs.
vandrico.com

Velometro Mobility Inc.
If you work, live or play in the city and want flexible personal transportation
without the usual torment of urban travel, VeloMetro’s Veemo velomobile sharing
service liberates you from traffic congestion, the need to have a driver’s licence,
inactivity, exposure to the elements and the cost of operating a car.
velometro.com
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ViewsIQ
ViewsIQ is a medical technology company, digitizing patient samples
microscopically to disrupt the pathology practice – the last remaining medical
imaging field to go digital. ViewsIQ’s Panoptiq system is the first software-based
approach to digital imaging that allows seamless integration into a Pathologist’s
clinical workflow. With Panoptiq, the cost barrier to digital imaging has been
removed, permitting clinicians to offer expert diagnostic care to patients virtually
anywhere in the world.
viewsiq.com

WTFast
WTFast® is the Gamers Private Network® (GPN®). The company’s client/server
solution optimizes the middle mile for online games and its patented proxy
infrastructure sits on top of an existing game server network, reducing average
latency and smoothing out connections. WTFast provides services for both
B2C and B2B and has distribution partnerships with ASUS, MSI, GameStop and
Amazon. Key advisors include Nolan Bushnell (Atari), Jens Hilgers (ESL), Emil
Mouhanna (Akamai) and Dima Polyak (Riot Games).
wtfast.com
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